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WILLIAM 0. LYNGH 

When I entered Harvard University to increase the length 
of my tether by doing some additional graduate work, I was 
a year beyond forty. I do not believe that one must live 
two score years before life can begin, nor do I believe that 
all great ideas generate in the minds of young men. What- 
ever the truth about this last contention, it is a poor philoso- 
phy to accept in a world where men are neither shot at forty 
nor electrocuted at sixty. Since many of us live and work 
beyond sixty, i t  is better that  we continue to use our facul- 
ties throughout life than to surrender all expectations of pro- 
ductive work and thinking at forty, or sixty either, because 
of an unproved theory. 

The academic year began on Wednesday, September 28, 
in 1911. When the day came, my wife, our small daughter 
and myself, having been installed in a modest apartment at 
No. 47 Langdon Street for a few days, I was ready for my 
year of study. I had already conferred with Dean Charles 
H. Haskins and Dr. Frederick J. Turner, after an earlier 
meeting with Secretary George W. Robinson. The last named 
gentlemen, who wore a full beard (not a Van Dyke) and 
whose trousers showed no creases (then, as now, universal), 
was about the mildest, kindest man that it has ever been my 
lot to meet. I had occasion to go to his office several times 
while at Harvard, and he was always the same. I never 
saw him hurried or impatient, and can well believe that 
throughout his career as Secretary of the Graduate School, 
he met and handled students just as he did me and that he 
spoke every word slowly and with a gentle inflection. 

For twenty years, I had felt an urge to spend some time 
at Harvard, but, having become interested in the Graduate 
School of the University of Wisconsin, i t  is not likely that I 
should have carried out my plan had not Dr. Frederick J. 
Turner accepted a call to Harvard. He was entering on his 
second year in the new position when I was a member of 

THREE BUSY YEARS, 1911-1914* 

*The first installment of this autobiography appeared in the issue of March. 
1936. and a further chapter has been published in each succeeding quarterly isme. 
One additional chapter bringing the sketch up to the year 1920, will appear in the 
next number. 
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his seminar group during 1911-1912.’ This group worked on 
western subjects that  were more or less closely related to 
the eighteen-forties. I spent the year gathering matrial on 
the Whig Party of the Old Northwest. At that  t h e ,  the 
Harvard Library was very poorly housed in Gore Hall, and 
it was very inadequately stocked with western sources. Hav- 
ing had the privilege of working in the Library of the Wis- 
consin State Historical Society not long before, I was much 
disappointed in the resources of the Harvard Library rela- 
tive to the West. I zim sure that Dr. Turner felt this handi- 
cap keenly. If he regretted leaving Wisconsin, this may 
have been the main reason. He was very patient, however, 
and encouraged his students to make the best possible use 
of the available material. 

I was sure, as were others, that there was something 
about the atmosphere at Harvard that depressed the spirit 
of Turner. Year by year, he no doubt felt more at home in 
Cambridge, but i t  is a serious question whether the combina- 
tion of circumstances that led to his transfer from his Wis- 
consin environment to that of Massachusetts did not do a 
dis-service both t o  the man and to the cause of history. There 
was no outward expression of the fact, and yet I believe that 
this interpreter and teacher of American history from the 
West was much encouraged by the fact that  some men from 
the hinterland came to Cambridge to sit at his feet. In his 
semiwar group of 1911-1912, there were two from Ohio, 
one from Indiana, one from Minnesota, one from Utah and 
one from Washington.2 There were but two from the East, 
and one of these had been a teacher at Olivet College, Michi- 
gan.3 

While at Harvard, I did a year’s work with Dr. William 
Bennett Munro in the field of Municipal Government, with 
Dr. Edwin Francis Gay in Economic History, and with Dr. 
Charles Howard McIlwain in English Constitutional History. 
One difference that I discovered between Harvard and 
Wisconsin was that the work requirements were much more 

1During the firFt,,semester. I audited the first half of Turner’s course In the 
“History of the West. I had taken the second half of the course with him at the 
University of Wisconsin. 

*The two members from Ohio were William T. Morgan of Maynard. and George 
C. Dwies of Waurenn: Georrte M. Stephenson was from Minneapolis, Minn.: Frank- 
lin D. Daines. from Hyde Park, Utah: Elbert A. Kincoid. from Palouse. Wash.; 
William 0. Lynch, the writer, was from Terre Haute, Indiana. 

aGenrce W. Bell of Stoneham. Mass., was one of the eastern students in the 
group. The other man in the group was from somewhere in New England, but I 
cannot recall his name. 
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rigid and extensive in the older University. Such a contrast 
to many university professors seemed then, and would now 
seem, to be much in favor of Harvard. To the extent that 
more required work leads to better results, I am in harmony 
with the idea, but there is a grave doubt in my mind whether 
a graduate student is worth his salt who does not work be- 
cause of an inner urge and in a field where he can be happy 
while working. I believe that every graduate student should 
be carefully guided and frankly advised, but I feel that  each 
one should be rated by the quality rather than by the quan- 
tity of his work. 

It was not possible for me to learn much about the un- 
dergraduate students nor about the nature of their activities 
in or out of the classroom. I heard often about the “Gold 
Coast” and about the private tutoring agency, o r  school, that 
was said to do quite a business on Harvard Square. The 
professors that I knew at Harvard ranked high in scholar- 
ship and in productive work, and they were surprisingly open- 
minded in regard to current problems. The general atmos- 
phere lacked the. pervading spirit of liberalism which then 
prevailed at Wisconsin. The student body at Cambridge was 
preponderently conservative, i t  seemed, but such students 
as did not camp! on the right were apt to be pretty far  to 
the left. This did not leave many t o  occupy the middle zone. 

It was at Harvard that I became acquainted with Albert 
L. Kohlmeier and William T. Morgan, two men with whom 
I have, for eighteen years, been closely associated at Indiana 
University. There were several Indiana men at Har- 
vard during the year 1911-1912, some of whom i t  was my 
privilege to know weL5 In class o r  on the Harvard Yard, 
among others, I learned to know Chauncey S. Boucher, Ken- 
neth W. Colgrove, Nils A. Olsen, H. Herbert Bass, and Frank- 
lin D. Daines.6 I became especially interested in Elbert A. 

4Albert L. Kohlmeier was at Harvard during the year 1911-12 and also the 
preceding year. He became an instructor in history at Indiana University in Sep- 
tember, 1912. Later he receivd the Ph.D. degree from Harvard. Since 1924 he 
has been head of the department of History. Dr. William T. Morgan completed the 
work f o r  his doctor’s degree at Sale. He came to Indiana in September, 1919. 

Three 1nd;ana men nhom I knew quite well (in addition to Boucher and Kohl- 
meierl were: Llord M. Crosgrave, James G. McDonald, and Oscar H. Williams. 

Chauncey 8. Boucher, nor+ Chancellor of the University of Nebraska, spent the 
Tear 1911-1912 a t  Harrard and we were together in Dr. Gap’s course in economic 
histoF. Kenneth Tv. Colgrove, now a professor of government at Northwestern Uni- 
rersitv ahere  he has been for several years, was with me in Dr. McIlwain’s course 
in English constitutionel history. Nils A. Olsen is now Chief of the Bureau of 
Apricultural Economics in the Department of Agriculture at Washington. 1- had 
met him at  the Universiw of Wisconsin, but we became much better acquslnted 
through oiir ocrasional contacts a t  Harvard. H. Herbert Bass. of the Warrensburg. 
Missouri, Teachers Collepe, bad been a graduate student at WTsconsin. but I first 
met him and became well acquainted with him while we were in Cambridge during 
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Kincaid and George M. Stephenson, both of whom were 
among the members of Turner’s seminar.? We often coun- 
seled together as we searched for light on western problems 
during the year. As the campaign of 1912 approached, we 
found a new community of interest in that each of us became 
deeply interested in the fortunes and activities of Col. The- 
odore Roosevelt. The party developments of the spring of 
1912, do not loom so large as one views them in retrospect, 
but they really absorbed the attention of persons of progres- 
sive tendencies at the, moment. 

While living in Cambridge, I found it possible to make 
occasional excursions to places of historic interest with Mrs. 
Lynch and Mary. We visited Lexington, Concord, Salem, 
Plymouth, and many places in Boston and Cambridge. As 
I went back and forth between Langdon Street and the Yard, 
I usually passed by the Washington Elm. It was somewhat 
disturbing to learn that Professor Channing could not feel 
sure whether the committee, headed by Henry W. Longfellow, 
which had some years before made an investigation and se- 
lected the tree, had decided correctly or not. We were like- 
wise more or less disquietecl when, some months after we 
had placed our feet on Plymouth Rock, we read a newspaper 
story written by a minister residing in Plymouth who raised 
a question about that substantial stone. It seems from his 
account that  there were several boulders at the water’s edge, 
on any one of which the Pilgrims could have landed as they 
left the Mayflower. When a pier was constructed, what was 
then believed to be the sacred rock was carted to a place in 
the small business section of the port. Later the rock was 
placed where i t  is now, some feet higher but approximately 
over its old resting place. 
the same year. Franklin D. Daines was from Utah, a graduate of Brigham Young 
College. and a Mormon. Mrs. Lynch and I came to know him and his wife quite 
well. When I first knew Daines. he seemed to be a confirmed conaervative but. 
before the end of the year. he was an enthusiastic supporter of Colonel Rookevelt. 
Since 1922. Daincs has been professor of political science at the Agricultural College 
of Utah. 

:George M. Stephenson. since 1917 at the University of Minnesota, is a R ~ O .  
fessor of history at that institution. He began his study of the public lands as a 
mtnber  of Turner’s seminar in the fail of 1911. His book, The Political Hintory 
of the Public Land8 from 1840 to I862 (Boston. 1917). was the outwme of the 
research which h r  then began. I regard it as a misfortune that circumstances have 
not nermittrd me to keen UP the close friendship with Stephenson which began at 
Harvard. Elbert A. Kinraid has been a professor of economics at the University 
of Virginia since 1922. H e  and I became intimate friends while in Cambridae. and 
we have been able to keep in touch with each other to the present. Kincaid 
visited us in our apartment in Cambridge. dined with us and learned to know Mrs. 
Lynch and Mary well. Whcn he accepted a position a t  the Universit of Virginia, 
he was offrred a place in the department of economics at  Indiana 6niversity. for 
which I had recommended him. at the name time. After leaving Harvard. Kineaid 
shifted to economics. and took his degree in this field at the University of California. 
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In Harvard Hall, one of the old buildings on the Yard, 
constructed in 1766, and used by soldiers of Washington's 
army, I attended lecture& in each of the two second s tow 
rooms. On several occasions, I wrote on examinations in 
Massachusetts Hall, which was erected in 1726. The preser- 
vation and use of these old college buildings appealed to me 
very strongly, adding much to the enjoyment that I experi- 
enced while at Harvard. The bell at the top of Harvard Hall 
was rung to announce the beginning and end of each lecture 
period, the bell-ringer using a suspended rope in the process 
in the old fashioned way. The strangest thing was that the 
tones of the bell rang out each morning at seven o'clock. 
Possiblyl there had been classes at that  hour at some time 
in the past, but certainly few people, if any, knew the why 
or the wherefore of the ringing of the bell at seven in 1911. 
The tradition was that long years before, there was a rule 
that every student living in the dormitories on the Yard 
must be up each morning at seven or earlier. A Boston re- 
porter, investigating the matter arrived at the conclusion 
that there was no reason for the morning bell in the new age, 
unless i t  was to indicate that no Harvard student should 
retire later than seven A.M. 

It was no easy matter to locate a furnished apartment 
in Cambridge suited to the requirements of a student with 
a small family." This was more especially true since the said 
small family desired to hold out for nine months. We were 
fortunate enough to discover quarters that served us well. 
Our total cash resources were $1112 from which we paid 
all expenses from the moment we left Logansport, Indiana, 
on the afternoon of September 19, 1911, until we stepped off 
the train in Terre Haute in the early morning of June 17, 
1912, with a balance of $61 in hand. Subtracting my tuition 
fee of $150, our traveling expenses to and from Boston, 
$145, an& the cash balance of $61, we had left $756, or an 
average of $84 per month for all other expenses. It is almost 
impossible to believe these humble statistics, but I am certain 
of their accuracy. I kept a careful cash account and have the 
small red book on my desk as I write with all the items of ex- 
pense recorded therein. It is doubtful whether we have ever 
obtained so much for an equal outlay in any nine months since. 

'our thrce rooms at No. 41 Langdon Street constituted an upper floor of a 
larger apartment. We leased them from Mrs. Lee Morrison. Mr. Morrison was a 
remlarly cmployed chemist at the Harvard Botanic Garden. We were within easy 
walking distance of Massachusetts Avenue and the Harvard Yard. 
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For exercise, we took many walks in Cambridge. We 
found Brattle Street especially attractive, and often went 
that way. We took trips on the street-cars and then walked 
about in interesting areas of Boston and the surrounding re- 
gion. Our first motorcar (a Model T Ford) was not pur- 
chased until 1916, so we were accustomed to walking.0 The 
subway from Harvard Square to the Park Street Station in 
Boston was completed in the early spring of 1912, which made 
it possible to go into the city very quickly where it was easy 
to transfer to other car lines. I had little time for pleasure 
jaunts, but, whenever I could spare an hour or more, we 
made good use of the opportunity. At the end. of the year, 
we returned to Indiana by way of Washington. This being 
our first tr ip to the nation’s capital, i t  was one that we have 
not forgotten. 

Before leaving Cambridge, I had made up my mind to 
complete the work for a doctor’s degree at the University 
of Wisconsin at the earliest moment.lO To further my pur- 
pose, I asked for a leave of absence a year later, intending 
to continue my studies during the summer of 1913. I was 
prevented from pursuing my plan by a promotion which I 
could not well refuse to accept. Thwarted in two! later at- 
tempts to meet the remaining formal requirements for the 
degree, I gave up the quest and joined the ranks of that 
small company of university professors who somehow sur- 
vive though the magic letters, “Ph.D.”, do not follow their 
names in the catalogues. 

I taught for a full quarter during the summer of 1911 
and again during the following summer. There was no 
change in my salary during the year immediately succeeding 
my leave of absence. Late in the spring quarter of 1913, 
I was asked to serve as acting-head of the department of 
American history for the ensuing year, at the end of which 
time I was elected to the headship of the departrnent.ll This 

@Automobiles were already thick on the streets of Cambridge and Boston by 
1911. Maysachusctts Avenue, a wide and much used thoroughfare, seemed always 
full of spetding cars, much as are  city streets today. 

‘“In m y  last conferenre with Dr. Turner in the Harvarrl Library, he asked me 
what I intended to dn in rraard to the doctor’s decree. I told him of my purpose 
to go back to Wisconsln where I b d  taken mv A.M. do.zr*ee. H e  then -;lid to me: 
“If they (history department of Wisconsin) write me about you. I shall recommend 
that  you be given your examination without further residence work.” 

‘1 Before I went to T w r e  Haute.. two dcvartmrnts had horn r r e a h i  in th r  Nor- 
mal School. one in American history and one in European history. After I became 
head of t h e  clepnrtment of Ameriran history in 1914. Professor Roaardus and I 
aweed that  his rlrrinrtment hpould h,. known as the “department of European his- 
tory and ec*nnomirn” and mine as the “dmartment of American history and gov- 
ernment.” When I left the institution in 1918. the two departments were combined. 
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meant a twenty-five per cent increase in salary for 1913- 
1914, and another increase of about thirty dollars per month 
twelve months later. Like Paul of old, I was able to prove 
that I knew how to “abound”, but I trust that no taxpayer 
will become unduly excited as my salary was just $230 per 
month or $2760 for four quarters of service after both ad- 
justments. While at Harvard, I was asked to consider a 
position in the State Teachers College at Moorhead, Minne- 
sota. I offered to go for a salary of $2000 for the regular 
year of nine months, but the president wrote me that the 
school could not pay so much, and I returned to my job in 
Terre Haute at a salary of $1932 for forty-eight weeks. 

During my year as acting-head of the department of 
American history, I was in a more conspicuous position than 
I had ever been before. My contacts with President Parsons 
and heads of other departments were more frequent, my re- 
sponsibilities were greater, and new duties outside of my 
department were assigned to me. My method was “to saw 
wood” quietly and let matters take their course. The head 
of the department was on leave and there was a general 
belief that he was being eased out in the most kindly man- 
ner. One does Rot like to be placed in such a position, but 
I was certain that I had been loyal to my superior, and, since 
i t  was out of the question to aid him in any way, I gave 
very little thought to what was said 01“ to the possible 
outcome. Not once did President Parsons mention his plans 
for the future of the department to me until after the whole 
matter was settled. 

For many years teachers’ institutes were held in the 
counties of Indiana, and likewise in many other states, each 
lasting for one week. Two or  more lecturers were employed 
by each county superintendent, each lecturer giving two ad- 
dresses per day, as a rule. A number of counties paid well 
and Indiana became a sort of Mecca for “instructors” frorr? 
every part of thd country. Scores of informational or in- 
spirational lectures were annually delivered to the teachers of 
the public schools, but a considerable number of the edu- 
cators and, others who picked up some money on the side 
during August or September by serving county institutes 
were little more than entertainers. Spellbinders who more 
or less cleverly purveyed second-hand pedagogy were among 
those employed each year to uplift the Hoosier teaching fra- 
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ternity. I did not make a practice of serving county insti- 
tutes, but lectured in enough to know what the system was 
like and to become acquainted with its good and bad features. 

Early in September of 1913, I lectured for a week before 
the teachers of Pike County, Indiana, in institute assembled.'* 
This was one of the spots in Hoosierdom where men remained 
in the teaching profession, and I was very agreeably sur- 
prised at their genuine interest in history and politics. This 
was partly due to the fact that the condition of unrest which 
produced the Progressive party in 1912 had by no means 
subsided. So great was the interest in political questions 
and the party situation that I was obliged to meet with an 
enthusiastic group after the hour of adjournment in the aft- 
ernoon for an off the record discussion of politics in which 
everyone took part. One of the teachers in this group, who 
was then principal of the Petersburg High School, was 
Walter E. Treanor, later a professor of law at Indiana Uni- 
versity and member of the Supreme Court of the State, and 
now a federal judge in  Chicago. From that week, Judge 
Treanor and I have been close friends. 

Brief mention has been made of my interest in the pro- 
gressive movement in politics while I was at Harvard. As 
the time of the Republican National Convention approached, 
the question whether Theodore Roosevelt would bolt the 
party should the delegates fail to nominate him became one 
of deep. moment. I have very seldom bothered public per- 
sons with communications, but I wrote to the Colonel com- 
mending him because he had refused to declare that he 
would support the nominee of the Convention regardless of 
the platform. I also called his attention to the fact that the 
Republican Party owed its rise and early success to men 

"This was. I believe. my first institute after I became connected with the Normal 
School as a mcmber of the faculty. I returned to Pike County for a similar en- 
gagement in 1916, and again in 1924. Before the abolition of county institutes, I 
served in each of the following counties: Clay. Fountain. Floyd, Harrison, Morgan, 
Vermillion, White. Carroll, Fulton, and Martin. I have known instructors who 
served in two or three counties annually for many years. but I feel that I did enough 
work in that field. There is great danger that one who does much work of the 
sort will dissipate his energies and fail to a.ccomplish things of greater moment. 

On the last day of my week's engagement in Pike County in  1913. I received 
a tclenram that mv fathvr was very ill. Hurrying back to Terre Haute, I was at 
his bedside in l?rin;i.hurst. Indiana. as soon as possible. H e  lived on for about three 
weeks. passing away on September 24. 1913. Had he lived until the end of December. 
he would have aa.-cerl the seventy-third anniversary of his birth (Dec. 28. 1913) and 
the fiftieth anniversary of his marriage (Dee. 3, 1913) to my mother, who outlived 
him by fourtern years. My father belonged to that first generation of men born 
in north central Indiana. a generation that never knew childhood and youth in  
an older are0 RR did their parents. The men and women of this generation, born 
on the raw frontiw. were more truly the products of pioneer conditions than were 
those who came in from more civilized states. I have never known a man who w m  
more anxious 'han mv father that his children should make the most of oppor- 
tunities that had not been available to him. 
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who had the courage to leave the Whig and Democratic par- 
ties, and reminded him of the part played by Whig leaders 
like Lincoln and Seward. I do not suppose that my letter 
exerted a particle of influence, but when the Colonel bolted 
and announced that he was ready to participate in the for- 
mation of a new party, I was in complete accord with him. 

At the same time, I was deeply concerned about the- 
candidacy of Woodrow Wilson. Knowing well that a Clark 
victory in the Baltimore Convention would make for the 
success of the nascent Progressive Party, I could only re- 
joice over Bryan’s great fight and the victory of Wilson. 
The nomination of Governor Wilson caused me to write 
again to Colonel Roosevelt. The substance of my letter was 
that, since the Democratic Party had not committed suicide 
but had instead nominated a progressive, the wisest policy 
would be to organized the Progressive Party, make a plat- 
form and then seek a coalition with the Wilson Democrats. 
I urged that an arrangement should be made under which, 
should Wilson be elected, there would follow a Cabinet made 
up of Democrats and Progressive with a like combination in 
the case of all important committees in Senate and House. For 
once, I believed that there was a chance for a real and ef- 
fective coalition, something to that time, and still, unknown 
to the American party system. 

In reply to this earnest plea, I received a letter which 
explains why Colonel Roosevelt was unwilling to take up my 
plan. I thought then and think now that, standing at the 
parting of the ways, he took the wrong road. He made his- 
tory by his decision, buq he passed up the chance to make 
more and greater history. Here is the paragraph that con- 
stituted the body of the letter: 

I cannot personally support the ticket and Platform of the Balti- 
more convention and I do not think that the Progressives should do S C  

I see no advantage in changing Penrose, Barnes and Gugenheim fcr 
Murphy, Taggart and Sullivan. The Democratic House has acted atrc- 
ciously during the past year, and the platform put forth at Baltimorc 
is as vicious as any platform well could be.13 

In taking this attitude, Colonel Roosevelt was in hay- 
mony with American party traditions, which only means thr.: 
American parties have not been wise enough to understar,? 
party coalitions and their value under certain conditi0r.s. 

l3 T. Roosevelt to W. 0. Lynch, New York City, July 12. 1912. 
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During the campaign, I defended the Progressive Party and 
cast my vote for the Roosevelt electors. I went as a dele- 
gate to the Progressive State Convention and helped to nomi- 
nate Albert J. Beveridge as a candidate for governor. In 
1914, I again served as a delegate to the party's State Con- 
vention, when Mr. Beveridge was named as a candidate for 
the United States Senate." 

I '  Es-Senator Beveridge gladly accented the nomination of 1912 and made the 
race for governor with enthusiasm. Samuel M. Kalston was elected running 109,221 
ahead of Beveridge. The latter, however. reccived 23,261 more YO& than  the Re- 
publican candidate. Winf;cld T. Durbin. In  1914. Bevcridgc was drafted as the 
senatorial candidate by the Progi-( ssives. and acceptcd very reluctantly. H e  knew 
only too well that  the strength of the ncw party was declining and that he was 
bchg asked to lead in a losing cause. He sat on the stage. near the front and to 
the left of the chairman of the Convention. For several minutes, while the delegates 
viaornusly deminded that he accept the unanimously tendered nomination, Heveridrte 
leaned forward, his face b u r i d  in his hands. shaking his head and repeatedly saying 
"No." In  thi. end. he rose to  his fect. faced the silenced body of delegates that  filled 
Tomlinson Hall. and. speaking with d e w  fcelina. said--"l mill." He made the sac- 
rifice. and conducted a strong campaign. but wind and tide were arainst  the Pro- 
gressives. The Dem?crats won.. electing Benjamin F. Shively, with Hugh Th. Miller, 
the Republican candidate. running second in the race for Senator. 




